DIRECTIONS FOR GROUP VISITS

- All groups arriving in either a school or tour bus must **unload passengers** at the **entrance of the MF Parking Lot at 505 Jacksonia Street.** (Buses may not pull into the lot.)

- **Buses are not permitted to park in the parking lot.**

- **Drivers may find street parking or drive to North Avenue to wait with the Bus and return to pick up passengers at the end of the tour.** To find parking on North Avenue, continue driving on Jacksonia, turn left at the traffic light onto Brighton Ave and turn left onto North Avenue. When returning to pick up passengers, continue to Federal Street, turn left onto Federal Street and left onto Jacksonia Street (one way street).

- **Buses must follow directions to get to the MF using the directions provided.** Please take North Avenue to Federal Street, and then left onto Jacksonia Street. Many of the streets surrounding the Mattress Factory are one-way or too narrow for buses to make turns from.

- **Please call if your group is arriving early or running late by more than 10 minutes (412.231.3169).**

- **Please call before your tour date to verify directions and with any questions regarding your group visit.**
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